
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County 

Board of Directors  

June 26, 2014  

 

The June 26, 2014 meeting of the Cornell Cooperative Extension Board of Directors was called 

to order by President, Dave Dockstader at 5:37 p.m. in the CCE Offices, Steuben County office 

building. 

 

Members Present: John McCarthy, Amy Irvine, Ken Ward, Bill Peoples, John Murphy, Guy 

Hammond, Dave Dockstader and Hilda Lando via telephone.  

 

Staff Present: Tom Tomsa, Robert Shirley, Carla Dawejko and Jenny Groen 

 

Approval of May 22, 2014 minutes: John McCarthy made a motion to approve the minutes 

from the May 22, 2014 meeting. John Murphy seconded the motion. There was no further 

discussion and the motion was carried unanimously. 

 

Reports:  
 

Dave Dockstader introduced Jenny Groen, CCE-Steuben 4H Program Assistant. Jenny explained 

that she is in her fifth year CCE-Steuben. Her primary responsibilities are to oversee the 4-H 

Horse Program and 4-H club enrollments. She is also the regional horse representative to the 

state 4-H Horse Program. She oversees the CCE-Steuben 4-H small animal committee. She just 

finished teaching students about animal science in Hornell, Campbell-Savona, Addison, and 

Bradford schools as part of the 21
st
 Century Afterschool grant that CCE-Steuben is a part of. Last 

year, she established a 4-H Facebook page and a bi-weekly Monday Morning Memo e-mail 

distribution that is sent to club leaders to keep the 4-H community up-to-date with current events 

and happenings. Jenny is also responsible for the coordination of 2 horse shows each year. She 

explained how these were qualifying shows with approximately 25 horses at each show. This 

time of year, Jenny is busy with Kim Randall getting ready for the Steuben County fair in 

August. After the fair ends, their attention is focused on the planning 4-H Achievement Night.   

Jenny was proud to report that our 4-Her, Joel Rosko, was one of seven kids to receive a 2K 

scholarship from the state 4-H office. Another one of our 4-Her’s, Ian Stewart, has qualified for 

the National Dairy Quiz Bowl competition in Kentucky this November. Nine 4-H members 

recently completed the tractor safety certification program. Twelve of our 4-Her’s attended 

Career Exploration held at Cornell University, and three of them were focus assistants who 

helped the instructors. Dave Dockstader thanked Jenny for updating the board on her 

responsibilities and programming.  

 

Executive Director: 

Tom reported the following to the board: 

 

 Tom was a member of the Finger Lakes region writing team for the Request For Proposal 

(RFP) for the ESNY grant. The significant changes to the grant have been discussed at 

prior meetings and are detailed in the May 22, 2014 board minutes. The committee 

worked diligently for 1.5 months and it was submitted before the deadline of June 20, 



2014. On June 20, everyone who submitted the grant received an e-mail from OTDA 

stating that there would be an extension due to a change in the RFP. Before this change, 

the Program Director could only have administrative responsibilities with no 

programming allowed. This provision greatly affected how the committee structured the 

staffing in our proposal. OTDA stated that the change allowed for this position to have 

both administrative and programming responsibilities. The committee adjusted their 

proposal accordingly and is ready to submit the revised RFP.  

 

 Kerri Bartlett prepared an RFP for the Farmers Market Promotion Program for a grant to 

bring a winter farmers’ market to Bath. There was a miscommunication when Kerri asked 

Tom and Robert if we were enrolled with grants.gov. website. They both assumed that 

since all of our other grants that we receive are through the New York State Department 

of Agriculture and Markets that she was referring to the NYS grants gateway, which we 

are in fact enrolled in. When it came time to submit the grant, this miscommunication 

was discovered. Robert filled out the 30 pages of paperwork to get enrolled but found out 

that it would not be approved until after the deadline for the grant submission. Kerri and 

Tom both called around to CCE associations across the state and found that CCE-Broome 

would be our only option to submit the proposal as a subcontractor to them. They, 

however, declined our request stating there was simply not enough time for it to be vetted 

by our insurance carrier, PW Wood. Tom did some more calling around and was referred 

to Marcia Weber, Executive Director of the Southern Tier Central Regional Planning and 

Development Board. She was more than happy to submit the RFP for us with CCE-

Steuben serving as a subcontractor to them. The grant has been submitted and we will 

find out in late September. The good news is that we are now members of grants.gov 

website and ready to submit any future RFP’s to the site.  

 

 Tom passed out a copy of the breakdown of sharing costs for each association for the 

Finger Lakes Shared Business Network. Tom shared the usage reports of the HR and IT 

functions of the FLSBN at last month’s board meeting. CCE-Steuben’s usage percentage 

was essentially 0% percent for each function. As a result, our cost is going to decrease by 

7K as our usage was much less than any other association. This proposal still has to be 

approved by all of the Executive Director’s on the FLSBN AMG committee. Tom will 

update the board at the next meeting.  

 

 Tom and Hilda Lando attended the Executive Director and Board Member Leadership 

Conference held at Cornell University on June 12. The big news shared with the group 

was that Andrew Turner has been appointed the permanent NYS 4-H Program Director. 

He was previously a State Extension Specialist for CCE administration and an Assistant 

Director. Chris Watkins’s, the new CCE Director, addressed the group and stated that he 

is slowing down the regionalization process and is going to take a closer look to make 

sure everything makes sense. The regional program networks that were planned to be up 

and running by January 1, 2015 has been suspended until closer evaluation can be made. 

The regional shared business networks will also be looked at closely to see if they are 

creating efficiencies and are cost effective for the associations. The group was informed 

that financial support within the CCE system had decreased over the past year. This has 

forced the need to look at consolidation and sharing arrangements amongst associations 



across the state. The entire Yates and Schuyler county governments are exploring a 

possible merger and the CCE’s would also be included in this.  

 

Hilda Lando called in to offer her feedback from the conference. First and foremost, she 

thought it was great to have the opportunity to get to know Tom on a more personal level 

while commuting over to Cornell University. They were given the history of the 

extension land grant system, very much like Charlie Fausold presented at the February 

BOD meeting. She thought it was excellent refresher and she picked up a few new facts 

that she did not know. She explained that there was a breakout session with just the board 

members and new CCE Director, Chris Watkins. Hilda felt relieved that all associations 

are in a similar boat with everyone chasing shrinking dollars. She also said that there was 

a discussion by many of the board members about how they feel that the shared business 

networks are not working well for them. The one main point she took away from the 

meeting with Chris Watkins is that he is slowing down the aggressive plan for 

regionalization and taking a closer look at the successes and failures of current regional 

programs. This really seemed to ease the minds of the board members in attendance. 

Hilda is very happy she attended this meeting and would like to attend both days next 

year.  

 

CER Report: 

 

There has not been a new report since the last meeting.  

 

Public Affairs Report: 

 

Carla Dawejko reported the following to the board: 

 

 Carla reminded the board that she has placed a convenient link to the board member 

toolbox under Governance tab on our CCE-Steuben website 

(www.putknowledgetowork.com) for board members to easily access. The password is: 

steubencounty2014 

 

 The dairy princesses were on WVIN’s community focus this month.  

 

 Carla prepared advertising for Nancy Reigelsperger’s Clear Your Clutter and Long Term 

Financial Planning workshops this month.  

 

 Carla attended an AFP conference in Corning this past month. It focused on the changing 

fundraising environment for non-profits. There are different ways to reach different target 

audiences. For example, people 18-30 years old are more apt to respond to social media 

and other on-line tools. The key to any successful fundraising program is retention.  

 

 Carla passed out the newest rack cards advertising S.T.O.R.E. that were purchased by the 

grant that Peggy Coleman received. Carla encouraged board members to take a stack and 

place them at area businesses.  

 



 Carla will be filming two WETM’s Community Focus promoting S.T.O.R.E. in 

September. The first will feature the fishermen that are a new attraction this year. She has 

yet to determine the topic of the second one.  

 

 Carla submitted several on-line sponsorship requests this month at places like: Dick’s 

Sporting Goods, Cabella’s, and Bass Pro etc. She actually heard back from Cabella’s who 

is opening a store in the Buffalo area that would like to be a 1K sponsor. Ken Ward said 

that he will get a contact for Dick’s Sporting Goods.  

 

 Carla was informed the board that we will receive the $500 that was requested from the 

Tyrtle Beach grant to build the ATV course at S.T.O.R.E. Dave Dockstader will be 

leading this effort. 

 

 Hilda Lando asked for an update on the 44K grant that was secured by Peggy Coleman, 

Executive Director of Steuben County Conference & Visitors' Bureau, for marketing of 

S.T.O.R.E. from New York State. Carla responded that Peggy is making all the 

arrangements for hiring the advertising consultant and on-line advertising firm and she 

really didn’t know much more than that at this moment. She will be sure to keep the 

board updated as she finds this information out from Peggy.  

 

 

Program Area Reports: 

 

 Ag & NR Program Advisory Committee: There is no report. The committee has not 

met since the last board meeting.  

 

 4-H Youth Development Committee: There is no report. The committee has not met 

since the last board meeting. The next meeting is July 17. 

 

 Human Ecology Committee: There is no report. The committee has not met since the 

last board meeting. The next meeting is July 23. 

 

Old Business: 

 

Tom was going to have the board approve our share of the FLSBN for federal year 2015 as he 

discussed in his report to the board. This amounted to a little over 14K, a reduction of 7K from 

federal year 2014. Although the FLSBN AMG committee has arrived at the cost sharing 

numbers, it has not been formally approved by all of the Executive Directors. Amy Irvine made a 

motion to approve the amount that Tom presented contingent on the amount remaining the same. 

If the number changes, the board wants to know the new amount and will revote on it.  Second 

by Ken Ward.  There was no further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously. 

 

 

 

 

 



New Business: 

 

As Tom has discussed at previous board meetings, the new ESNY grant RFP makes our entire 

nutrition staff ineligible to apply for any of the positions as they do not have at least an associates 

in nutrition. One staff member, however, has expressed interest in enrolling in a nutrition degree 

program before the grant starts on October 1, 2014, which would make him/her eligible to apply 

for a front-line nutrition program educator position, two of which will be housed here in Steuben. 

The three other employees are all retirement age eligible but not yet ready to retire. One of which 

is approaching the 20 years of service milestone in the New York State Retirement system, 

which significantly increases his/her pension. He/she will fall three months shy of this mark 

when her current nutrition position ends with the association on September 30, 2014. Another 

employee is also approaching the 30 years of service milestone, which also significantly 

increases his/her monthly pension. There is hope that our association will be able to retain the 

EFNEP program, which would allow us to employ two of these employees at a .half time rate. 

Tom has an idea for the third person and will discuss all the options and employee names in 

executive session. 

 

As the board is aware, Tom Tomsa’s appointment ends in May 2015. Tom was one of the last of 

the federal employees in the CCE system that was forced essentially to take part in a Voluntary 

Early Retirement Authority (VERA). The authority encourages more voluntary separations by 

making it possible for employees to receive an immediate annuity years before they would 

otherwise be eligible. As part of the VERA, CCE administration agreed that employees could be 

reemployed in a similar position (without federal accountabilities) for a period four years without 

having to go through an open search process for the position. This reappointment was, however, 

terminal and there would have to be an open search for this position after four years. Tom has 

stated that he does not intend to seek continued employment in the capacity of CCE-Steuben 

Executive Director after his terminal appointment ends. This leaves the board with three 

probable options to fill the role and responsibilities of Executive Director: 1. Open search to fill 

the position with a dedicated ED 2. Enter into a leadership sharing arrangement with another 

county in the FLSBN. 3. Form an interim leadership team with high level internal employees. 

Because of the level of uncertainty with regard to CCE system structure and the sustainability of 

current funding streams, Tom’s recommendation to the board is the 3
rd

 option and he will be 

discussing his reasons and names of employees in executive session.  

 

Motion by Hilda Lando to enter into executive session at 6:43 p.m. Second by Ken Ward.  There 

was no further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously. 

 

Motion by Ken Ward to come out of executive session and into regular session at 7:13 p.m. 

Second by Guy Hammond. There was no further discussion and the motion was carried 

unanimously. 

 

 

Adjourn: 

 

Motion by Ken Ward to adjourn at 7:29 p.m. Second by Guy Hammond. There was no further 

discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  


